The North Hills Art Center presents...

Art for Animals Show – Call for Artists

The Art for Animals Art Show is a juried animal themed show open to both professional & amateur artists, ages teen-adult. All 2D and 3D art media may be entered as long as the artwork has an animal/animals as the primary subject.

The artist may enter up to three pieces at $10 per piece/donation entry. Attach one of the tags below to each entry.

Only recent work that has not been in a previous show at the NHAC may be submitted. Artists will be notified at drop off of any unaccepted entries. Each piece must be ready for display or hanging with picture wire. Work with gallery clips or saw tooth clips will not be accepted. No piece of artwork shall be substituted or removed until the last day of the show.

The NHAC is not responsible for damages, loss or theft to any piece during, or if left, after the show. Artwork not picked up after 30 days following show closing will become the property of the NHAC.

The NHAC will take a 30% commission on any piece of exhibited art that is sold. A portion of the proceeds benefit local animal rescues as noted.

Drop off:
March 2 – March 6, 10:00am – 3:00pm
March 3, 7:00pm – 9:00pm

Pick up:
April 6 – April 10, 10:00am – 3:00pm
April 7, 7:00pm – 9:00pm

The Art for Animals Art Show benefits:

Hello Bully Rescue
Pigsburgh Squealers

Opening Reception & Awards Ceremony
Saturday, March 14
7:00-9:00pm

Meet & greet adorable pets from Hello Bully Rescue & Pigsburgh Squealers!

Live Music! Awesome Food! Great People! Wonderful Pets!

3432 Babcock Blvd | Pittsburgh, PA 15237
412-364-3622
info@northhillsartcenter.org
www.northhillsartcenter.org

Name: _______________________________ Name: _______________________________ Name: _______________________________
Medium:  ____________________________ Medium:  ____________________________ Medium:  _____________________________
Title: _________________________________ Title: _________________________________ Title: _________________________________
Price: ________________________________ Price: ________________________________ Price: ________________________________